
MALE BELGIAN SHEPHERD MALINOIS

IMLAY CITY, LAPEER COUNTY, MICHIGAN, UNITED

STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Rye is a high energy 9 months old puppy who loves 

affection and praise. He is learning to like toys. He is a 

quick learner and has adapted to his foster home. His 

foster parents say he is a great little pup and loves 

following his foster sister&#39;s lead. He is learning 

obedience and walking nicely on leash. He is super 

affectionate and loves pets!He&#39;s good with dogs and 

people but can be very mouthy and nippy - typical Mal 

puppy!&nbsp;He needs an experienced home where he 

can learn the ropes. No cats or small children. He would 

love siblings and a place to run and play! He would love to 

go on hikes and cuddle on the couch!If you are interested 

in adopting or fostering this pet, please complete an 

application at this link&nbsp;https://petstablished.com/

adoption_form/24689/generic.We are an official 501C3 

organization that does not have a physical location. Our 

home address is in Michigan, however, the majority of our 

dogs are not located in Michigan. The physical location of 

each of our dogs is posted with the name of the pet or in 

the title area. If you are within 4 hours of the pet, please 

be prepared to pick the pet up. We do provide transport 

assistance up to 650 miles (325 rescue/325 adopter). 

Additional miles will need to be covered by the adopter.The 

information that we have available is in this posting. If you 

would like to discuss this animal further please fill out this 

application. Applicants that have completed the 

application screening process and being considered as a 

match may speak to the foster home to gain more 

information about the adoptable dog.If you have questions 

about this pet please contact us at 

info@MADrescueinc.org.You may also call our toll free 

number at 844-MAD-RESQ or 844-623-7377.Additional 

information about all of our dogs for adoption can be 

located at our website MAD Rescue Inc.&nbsp;
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